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Its Birth and Life and Hold Upon the

0 Destinies of the Wild
1

by¬Laddffacts
of

of
the worlds priesthood Under
the various names such as the
medicine man the augur the
soothsayer the sorcerer the di¬

viner the juggler the kohen the

miniswI
held in their graspthodestinie
of the worlda body of men who
are the makers of all the gods rel-
igious and sacred books which
from the remotest antiquity have
crushed the human race All of
this class have ever claimed to be
the accredited agents of their
gods with power to call down the
wrath or pleasure of their heaven-
ly

¬

I monarchs on the heads of a
worlds believers or unbelievers-

On numerous occasions hereto ¬

fore I have to some extent given
details of this clerical plant the
rise criminal life and progress of
the priestly hierarchy which
took its rise with the Essenesand
Therapeuts some 200 years before
the time assigned to the mythical
Christ was continued without
change of principles when these
societies threw off their old titles
and merged in one body under
the name Christian about the 140
nLflur vulgar era jrom and after
that date the set has been known
as Christian moaning a collection
or association of pious men wor¬

shippers for a time of the Hebrew
God Jehovah lastly three gods
Jehovah his son the good pers-
onified to represent a man called
Christ to which was added the
prefix Jesus the Savior the two
words when spoken together orig ¬

inally meant to be good meaning
holy is salvation The Holy
Ghost meaning wind or breath of
Jehovah being finally added to
make a trinity which all the pa ¬

gans had I

The scope of this thesis will be
limited to findings of fact and
general deductions therefrom
frond the birth of Christianity to
the present time For the proof
of such findings and conclusions
I refer the reader to and numerous
writings along this line

The Christian priesthood is a
thing unto itself it finds in the
worlds history no parallel Re-
ligion is as old as primitive man
on earth its foundation was ig ¬

noranceldgnorance of the laws
of nature from this ignorance
came fear which is the founda ¬

tion of all religion Among all
the earths inhabitants no animal
other than man was ever so stu¬

pid as to have a religion Instinct
and the socalled low order of
reasoning of inanimate nature be¬

fore man was sufficient to im¬

press them that an appeal to
higher powers brought no results
nor would primitive man ever
have thought otherwise except
for the importunities of the
priesthood who have ever been
the bane of the world

The beasts of the fields the
fowls of the air and even the
fishes of the sea instinctively
know the useless waste of prayer

a call on the immutable powers
of nature for favors Supreme
Nature who moves under fixed
laws without thought purpose or
design heeds no word actor
wish of man or any other animal

Man the most cruel and least
wiso in this respect arrogant and
supine as a zoological primate
seeing Natures blind purposeless
forces around him took them for
supreme beings or the hidden
spirits of celestial powers above
the earth of which he was a less
potent type lie in his primitive
ignorance has thus created the
first gods being the producers of
the phenomena around liiin ho
appealed to them for protection

t

from harm iaius we have the or¬

igin of religion
At thus stage of the primates

life the mortrjorafty seeing their
assumed to

intervene between these heavenly
powers and their clients for the
protection of the latter from the
wrath of the ii rmer In dreadful
fear of the direful elements this
sfopid primate readily assented
to the will and wishes of the in

er and lo pay tribute for
his services Thus we have the
origin of the priesthood and its
dupes men and women of little-
capacitywho give implicit faith
ifml tatJjcir priests who in
the morn of as now have
ever to1 keep their votaries
in ignorance that they the

j therebyrOf of
the ancient world each had work ¬

ed out for itse1J its own gods and
a hierarchy of priests as divine
agentsmHe man as a mere
aniinial was allowed to establish
civil rules of javernment he must
in no wise trench on the reserved

ftit tlHf priesthood which
came directly from heaven

In thei relisous world as thus
made 1 caoK tribe and people
made if9tn gods always in the
image of the maker

This being cpnceded as a natur ¬

al right the litany pagan systems
respected the gods and religions
of all others as in the Roman
Empire wheitflt allowed the gods
of the Etruscans and Grecians to
bp sHt Jin b ia tf p pities Jffi
this toleration all the religions
moved on side by side in unison
and harmony as one stupendous
whole Under such provisions
there could be no quarreling The
religious world was at peace with
itself and all mankind

Such was the state of things at-

tho time of the birth of Christian ¬

ity and the rise of its priesthood
when a new era one of strife and
terror was ushered in The peace
and harmony of the old pagan
world was to be supplanted by a
long reign of strife terror tor-

ture
¬

poverty death decline of
learning and the loss of civiliza-
tion In a word for fourteen
hundred years the world was to
groan and suffer under the de-

spotic
¬

rule and ruin of the Christ ¬

ian priesthood
Christianity in the morn of its-

life drew all of its recruits from
the lowest of the low Beggars
thieves outcasts old women and
children all of the most ignorant
class entered its fold and became
the life of the systemdespised-
and held in contempt by the
scholars and even by the pagans
of the Roman Empire As such
people then and at all times have
constituted a large majority of
our race the accessions to the
ranks of Christianity were very

rapidLet
it here not be forgotten

that many of the ancient philoso
phers and civil rulers deemed as
such do today that religion of
some kind was necessary to curb
the passions and hold the multi ¬

tude in subjection On this the ¬

ory nonbelievers have loaned
and now loan their Influence to
the support of the prevailing su ¬

perstitionFrom
the very start these

Christian cattle with the priests
at their head denounced all the
other religions of the world as

false vilo and pernicious un-

worthy
¬

of fellowship and enemies
of the true God who being a con ¬

solidation of the three in one de¬

manded exclusive worship from
all mankind that it was their duo

ty to force all to submit to Chris-

tianity
¬

and obey the dictates of

tho priests
These claims as was natural

arrayed all tho rest of the world
against the new sect and even
antagonized tIle different Christ ¬

Jan sects against each other for
at a very early dato a diversity of

opinion represented by different
sects had grown up each claim ¬

IB
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ing to be the true orthodoxy
It was between these different
sects that the early Christians
waged their first warsconflicts-
to determine which was ortho ¬

dox and which was heterodx In
these sanguinary conflicts the
weaker party or at least their
leaders were either put to death
or banished Often these quarrel
became so sanguinary as to in ¬

volve the slaughter of whole com¬

munities At times the majority
shifted from side to side when the
weaker wont down to death as
penalty for their attempt to ¬

fer with the majority Nor was it
of rare occurrence that the minor ¬

ity at one time became the major¬

ity at another depending on the
opinion of the civil ruler or that
of a Bishop In this way an inces-
sant war was kept up between the
different factions from the earli ¬

est times down to the close of
the first quarter of the third
century when Constantine the
pagan Emperor called on the
warring factions to meet in con ¬

vention and settle their differ
ences

This call resulted in the famous
Nicene Council which settled the
New Testament canon at least
for a time and gave to the Chris
inn nnrlfl thaw 1thnna inn Crnod

a jargon of meaningless words
which has since been the standard
of orthodoxy a dissent from
which being heresy the priest¬

hood at all times and in all coun ¬

tries since the adoption of creed
have as far as in their power
tortured and put to death all dis

sentersOn scholars and witches
the vials of priestly wrath have
been poured out without stint
nor have other dissenters escaped
the terrible fate of torture and
death at the hands of the priest¬

hood of Christianity In all this
since the socalled Reformation
tho priests of both Catholics and
Protestants have vied with cadi
other in these persecutions Both
have used the same instruments
of torture1 each trying to outdo
the other in its cruelties and the
numuor 01 Its vie Ins Iii euuu
case it is the hellborn priest
standing on the authority of his
Bible of forgeriesa book that
will go down to posterity as the
source of more crimes than have
ever been committed by any or
every other authority Read the
bloodcurdling stories of the Old
Testament the New Testament is
a little better

Of the 1400000000 of human
beings of our world less than
300000000 are claimed to be
Christians Of this number only
about onehalf belong to the sev ¬

eral churches leaving 1100000
000 who are ruled to a greater or
less extent by other priests If
wo extract from this 300000000
the children and the feeblemind-
ed

¬

who are not capable of form ¬

ing correct opinions and those
who use the old oxcart of Christ ¬

ianity to haul their gods wares
and products to market a few
lone ciphers would represent the
real believers-

It may seem strange that a
priesthood of so small a number
have for more than 1400 years
been able to dominate all Christ-
endom the fairest portion of
earth but the fact exists all the
same to be accounted for on the
ground of united action and the
determined and desperate char-
acter

¬

of the priesthood
After countless ages of relig¬

ious harmony among the mutter ¬

ous pagan religions of the world
it was left to the priesthood of a
miserable bantling to be the first
to persecute torture mutilate
and finally put to death all who
dared call in question the absurd
story of tho Christian religion
conception birth of a child resur¬

rection of the dead all of which
are physical impossibilities vio-
lations of the wellknown immu ¬

table laws of naturehence ab¬

surd and ridiculous when viewed
from a rational standpoint by
men of letters

The building up of a great sys ¬

tem of religion on such a flimsy
basis is conclusive proof that the
material used by the priesthood
is intellectually a little above
that possessed by the quad
rumana The true devout bel-

ievers of Christianity have at all
times been of this class In this
respect mere nominal believers
who support the creed as a finan ¬

cial venture are not counted nor
are tho more thoughtful and in ¬

telligent of the priesthood to be

J

counteras a part of the cattle
their leaders

It iff the lives and doings of the
wily artful sly order of
the priesthood that have called
up discussion

slaughterheretofore

prelude¬

the sy tent came into power un ¬

der Constantine in the fourth
centuiar As children of the
secon < third and fourth centur¬

alee tljcy spent their forces in-
slauglctering their own for the

power of Rome did not al ¬

low them to murder outsiders
but when the sect got into power
underConstantine the whole or¬

der of was changed the-
priesthood was master the em
perorvand later the kings were
forced servants The Christian
world was an hierarchy to be
ruled iby priests with the Pope at
their tread It was a concentrat-
ed other under unscrupulous

priesthoodknewno
all Ciristendom that word was
uttered by the Pop the civil
powers moved at his bidding he
made and deposed kings und em ¬

peror at will the civil powers
though nonChristian dared not
incur lilliS illwill In short the
Pope y the aid of the priesthood
ruled all Europe and a part of
Asia and Africa

yearsknowai
Pope and his priests succeeded in
blotting out every vestige of civ-

ilization
¬

libraries were burned
colleges and other schools closed
the fw books that were permit-
ted related to the church and its
priests no writings other than
such as supports the church
were allowed the old Grecian
and lloman classics had ceased to
exist except such as were con ¬

cealed or had found their way
to Iirabia and other Saracen
landit The printing press had
not l uen invented the few book-
sextaicould only be reproduced

writingUooer is
no wonder that the world of
Christendom grew dark and that
the darkness became more intense
as time went on The inevitable
followed poverty piety and
crime were fellow travellers The
priesthood its Pope and church
were all in all except in Arabia
and other lands under Mohamme ¬

dan rule where the old classics
had been reproduced in transla ¬

tionIn
the place of literature pros-

perity and civilization the priest ¬

hood substituted prayer poverty
and crime xjrime on crime l-
Wtoldall

¬

committed by the Pope
and his priests on unbelievers
which included every variety of
opinion out of harmony with the
dictates of the Pope and his
priesthood To enforce the hell
horn dictum of this hierarchy ev¬

ery instrument which human in ¬

genuity could invent was
brought into requisition not only
to torture but to prolong the suf-
fering of the victims such as the
thumbscrew iron boot iron rack
for breaking bones and other de ¬

vices too numerous to mention
As to the kinds of punishment
among them was cutting off noses
carving out tongues hanging by
the neck or heels until half dead
then taking the victim down and
cutting out his heart liver and
lungs or burning him to death
over a slow fire sometimes hang ¬

ing the victims both men and
women up by the heels over a
fire until half dead then cutting
them down to prolong their ag ¬

ony as much as possible before
final burning sometimes women
and young girls had poles thrust
into their privates and thus car¬

ried along the streets until ex-

hausted
¬

when faggots and fire
were applied to finish this priest-
ly

¬

hellish work
These descriptions are only a

few of tho many such devices and
moans used by the priesthood to
make Christians out of unbeliev ¬

ers to which let it be said the
army was at times especially un ¬

her Charlemagne resorted to
when whole tribes and peoples
were converted at one single
stroke Once so converted death
by fire or burial alive was the fate
of all who dared renounce the
new faith

The number so put to death no
one will ever know Various es ¬

timates place the number of
Continued on Page 9

BIBLE

What It Is a Question That Cannot

Be Answered Intellegently

By C E Johnson
The Biblewhat is it 7 is the

question that has agitated the
mind of thinking man for gener-
ations past and not until the
last century has man so boldly
spoken his thoughts and senti ¬

ments concerning this great stock
of nonsensical ignorance which
bleating skypilots would cram
dodwn poor ignorant fools with
a fourtined pitchfork so as to
enable him to fill his own pouch
with grub and gravy

Yes the Biblewhat is ity
Should the question be answered
correctly it would disgustingly
sicken the stomach ofa carcass
eating buzzard

Viewing the contents of the
Bible page at a time would be
like examining piecemeal the
partlydevoured carcass of a ruin
oceros Oh the horror The
stench The filth that this divine

7 book contains is probably the
reson why so many righteous
Reverendsd bask in the holy sun ¬anydayread column after column of sen ¬andIwho have reenacted the
immoralities of David with some
adventuress of misfortune The
little escapade of Lots laughters
with their old drunken sot of a
father certainly is moral litera ¬

ture for young and immature
mindsAnd

yet when I read the 38th
chapter of Genesis with its dis ¬

explaining ¬

Onan I wonder why peopTo pTaccf
this book before their children as
a guide It is no wonder that
prostitutes have overrun the

landShould
I write the 36th chap ¬

ter and 12th verse of Isaiah on a
postcard and send it through the
Lnited States mail I would be
prosecuted for sending obscene
literature through the mails

It certainly would be great to
have the little novelette the Book
of Ruth printed in tracts and
passed around to SundaySchool
children so they will be sure to
read how Ruths passion led her
to crawl into bed with her cousin
Oh is this not moral literature
You old ignorant fathers and
mothers why do you place the
old book reeking with immoral
filth into the clean pure hands of
your daughters 7 Do you wish to
educate them into the slums of
prostitution by using the Bible as
a Y

textbookI
accept the Bible as a

moral guide when it teaches ob ¬

scenity adultery and prostitu¬

tion also polygamy slavery can ¬

nibalism witchcraft human sacri ¬

fices murder wars of conquest
cheating lying and deception
theft and robbery intemperance
vagrancy ignorance injustice to
women unkindness to children
cruelty to animals tyranny in-

tolerance
¬

and persecution
Abraham had two wives and

when he died the Lord said
Abraham obeyed my voice and

kept my charge my command ¬

ments my statutes and my laws II

Gen 265
Jacob was a polygamist and

after he had secured four wives
and concubines God blessed him
and said Be fruitful and multi-
ply

¬

Gen 3511
David had a score of wives and

concubines and David was a
man after Gods own heart II

David did right in the eyes of
the Lord God said to David
II I delivered thee out of the hands
of Saul and I gave thee thy mas ¬

ters house and thy masters
wives 2 Sam 1278

Adultery is made prominent by
the numerous adulteries of Abra ¬

ham David and Jacob
The South derived its reason

for slavery from the New Testa-

ment
¬

by Paul sending back a
Christian servant who had run
away from his Christian master

Servants be subject to your
masters with all fear not only to
the good and gentle but also to
the forward 1 Pet 218

Exhort servants to be obedi ¬

ent unto their masters Titus
29

II Let as many servants as are
under the yoke count their own
musters worthy of all honor yl

12AndScriptures also sanctioned slav ¬

eryIIAnd if the servant shall
plainy say I love my master my x

wife my children I will not go
out free then his master shall
bring him unto the judges he
shall also bring him unto the door
or unto the doorpost and his
master shall bore his ears through
with an awl and he shall serve
him forever Exo 2124

What is it more horrible than
human sacrifices

Godcommands Abraham to
sacrifice his son Take
thy son thine only son Isaactwhom thou lovest and get thee
into the land of Moriah and of¬

fer him there for a burnt offer ¬yThosetion on this horrible practice
might read Jud 112640 2 Sam
21

You talk about heathens and
barbarians What is this Is it
cannibalism The fathers shallilieeileIs Ezek 510

And ye shall eat the flesh of
ns the dour if1LeOf Itdaughters shall vn eat v

29

And I will cause them to eatIthe flesh of their sons and the
flesh of their daughters and they
shall eat every one the flesh of
friend Jer 199

And thou shalt eat the fruit
of thine own body the flesh of
thy sons and of thy daughters
So that the man that is tender
among you and very delicate his
eye shall be evil toward his broth¬

er and toward the wife of his bo-

som
¬

and toward the servant of
his children whom he shall eat
The tender and delicate women
among you which would not ad¬

venture to set the sole of her foot
upon the ground for delicateness
and tenderness her eye shall be
evil toward the husband of her
bosom and toward her son and
toward her daughter for she shall
eat them Deut 2853 57

Except ye eat the flesh of the
son of man and drink his blood
ye have no life in you John
653

The Christian sacrament points
to the time when savage priests
gathered around and dined on
human flesh and wined and sup-
ped on human blood

I do not accept the Bible as a
moral guide because it teaches
witchcraft It was through its
r idlings that the witchfires

burned in Europe for centuries
and nine millions of people went
to their deaths just because the
Bible says Thou shalt not suf ¬

fer a witch to liveI Exo 2218
II A man also or a woman that

hath a familiar spirit or that is
a wizard shall surely be put to
death Lev 2027

A book that is set up to lead
people as a moral guide whose
God is a murderer and a guiding
hand in a number of foul mur¬

fietionlund
Spare them not but slay them

bothman and woman infant an 1

suckling 1 Sam 153ISlay both old and young
maids and little children I Eze
kiel

96Cursed
be he that keepeth

back his sword from blood
Jer 3810
Gods chosen leader for his chil ¬

dren was a premeditated murder
Continued on Page 4
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